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At the beginning they became nervous or shy, but now I can say that they really like to share their work. ¢ â € Â Miss Martha Grajeda, Colegio Leonardo da Vinci, Mexico Follow us: Record Access trolley 0 New 'What do you know? " Section at the beginning of each level of the Oxford Discover Grammar books see what was learned in the previous
level. Grammar and high-level vocabulary programs with a wide-pace of a wide variety of types of texts present grammar in usoparadigms and grammatical tables explain The shape and structureexam time provides the type of type of exam for Cambridge Young Learners English Test (levels 1 - 4), KET (level 5) and PET (level 6) Use Oxford Discover
next to your Inquiry-based Learning Encourages student involvement, promotes collaboration and teamwork, and pushes students think creatively. They read authentic narrative and essay texts that offer different opinions on the subject. Ã ¢ â € œThe school year, â € â € ™ We used the Oxford Discover series in primary and we are positive we made
the right decision. Finally, students write what they learned about the Big Question Chart. It is much easier with Oxford Discover.Ã ¢ â € Â MS SEOJUNG KIM, Yooseok Elemantary School, Korea Ã ¢ â € â € œI videos are a good way to introduce the topic. 21st Century Skills are an integral part of the Oxford Discover course. Throughout the route,
students develop the important skills of critical thinking, creativity and collaboration in every unit, preparing them to the needs of the 21st century. Every pair of units at Oxford Discover revolves around a "great question" that causes thought. Everyone is linked to a school matter Ã ¢ â € â € "social studies, art, science, mathematics or music. What
give the world give the different cultures? I noticed that students naturally start talking about what you already e e erarolpse rep ongosib onnah iuc id ocitsiugnil otroppus li itneduts ilga onnad itallortnoc acitammarg id ammargorp nu e oiralobacov nU .erepas onoilgov ehc olleuq e every subject. A large image and a video introduce the topic and the
Big Question. Why do we need plants? The conical content in the first six units of Level 1 ensures smooth progression between kindergarten and primary school, making learning more manageable and giving every student the confidence they need to succeed. Oxford Discover builds strong communication skills as students listen, speak, read and write
in each unit. How are the seasons different? In addition, today’s young students need to develop life and career skills, computer, media and technology skills, as well as an appreciation and concern for the health of our planet and an intercultural understanding. Each pair of units starts with a big question like this. Oxford Discover is committed to
helping students develop these essential skills for success in the 21st century. Oxford Discover supports a survey-based approach to learning English. A controlled vocabulary and grammar program provides students with the linguistic support they need to explore and discuss every topic and the Big Question. Each unit has two pages dedicated to
communication, but these skills are also used for general tasks and exercises.CollaborationOxford Discover offers opportunities for collaboration in every class, with students working together in pairs, small groups or as a whole class. Summative projects allow students to gather what they have learned and present it creatively. CommunicationOxford
Discover offers students many opportunities to become effective listeners, speakers, readers and writers. Then, a big question graph asks students to rate what they know and what they want to know. In an age of rapid change and progress Communication and technology is important that today's young students continue to develop strong skills in the
four main areas: thought criticaloxford Discover encourages students to think deeply and evaluate evaluate completely. Students are invited to be curious and think beyond their normal perspectives. GRAMMAR STILLABUSA STILLABUSA STILLABUSA WIDE VARIETY GRAMMAR GRAMMAR IN USE GRAMMAMAR IN USOGRAMMAR PARADIGAMI
AND TABLES Explains the module and the opportunity structures for module practitioners Customize the Language they learned in Let's Write, we talk about AlictesExam Time provides exam type practice for Cambridge English Young Students Test (Levels 1 - 4), Ket (Level 5) and PET (Level 6) Use alongside Oxford Discover or alone How do you
motivate your students to learn and think in English? He does like it. Students employ the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing while identifying questions about the world around them, collecting information and finding answers. Teachers, parents and students love the material.Ã â¥ Miss Brenda MÃ© Ndez, Colegio Benedictino,
Mexico Ã¢ â ¬ ÅWhen I used other construction sites, Ã¨ it was very difficult to get my students to speak and write according to the things they learned. Would you like your students to be more involved in the classroom? Oxford Discover gives teachers the tools they need to create young thinkers with great futures. As the students continue, they
discover many answers to the big question. This approach allows them to ask their own questions, find their own answers and explore the world around them. Oxford Discover uses demand-based learning to touch curiosity of students. Students then answer questions that encourage them to think about the topic and the big question more deeply. My
students share their projects with the class. Creativityxford Discover encourages creativity in each unit allowing students freedom to offer ideas and express oneself without judgment.
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